BOOK REVIEWS
This book lays the groundwork for such progress to be made and as such is a useful reference both for the practising oncologist and for those trying to plan the next generation of studies.
T.S. Maughan
Haematological Oncology, Vol The volume concludes with chapters on bone marrow transplantation in the management of advanced Hodgkin's disease by Phillips and colleagues, followed by a chapter on localised extranodal lymphomas by Sutcliffe and Gospadarowicz. This last chapter is extremely informative and in a very logical and compact way summarises an extremely difficult group of disorders.
In summary I would say that each of the individual chapters within this volume was educational, informative and an excellent review. As has been indicated, the widespread nature of the topics covered per volume might subsequently become a problem as the series evolves and the editors may need to focus on more discrete topics for a given issue. In general this looks a good publication, but will have to work hard to maintain the standards set by other publications of the same type.
